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Growth forms of 22 species of Aeonium (Crassulaceae)were quantified. Since all species are
simple in their modular construction, models were developed to predict module length,
branching mode and flowering probability using linear and logistic regression. When
combined, the parameters of these models are species specific. A discriminant analysis
generates a statistically significant separation of species at the level of phylogenetic sections.
The results therefore demonstrate the phylogenetic value of growth rules in plants. This
dynamic approach strongly contrasts with the traditional static view on forms in systematics
and morphology. It also leaves scope for predictingthe evolutionarypathways of morphological
change which have caused the great diversity of growth forms in the genus Aconium.
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INTRODUCTION

Plants grow by the repeated production of constructional units, thus conforming
to the definition of modular organisms as those that grow by a reiteration of modules
(Bell, 1991). The modularity of a plant is expressed at different hierarchical levels
of morphological organization (Harper, 1977). Carex arenaria is modular in its growth
and extension by stolons; Equketum amme is modular in its production of series of
internodes with whorls of scale leaves; and trees can be regarded as built of modules
each consisting of an internode, a node, a leaf and an axillary bud. Because of its
modularity, a plant is a plastic structure, responsive to a variable environment. The
number of modules it produces varies as well as the rate by which they are produced
and the size and general morphology of the module itself. The question is how
much of the overall growth form is unpredictable and how much can be attributed
to general growth rules with a genetic background.
Viewing plants as modular, plastic organisms has been the starting point for a
dynamic approach to plant morphology. Traditional static morphology on the other
hand, developed as it was mainly by taxonomists, focused on the classification and
ontogeny of the various plant structures or organs. HallC, Oldeman & Tomlinson
(1978) made a major contribution to dynamic morphology in their work on tropical
trees. Their generalitations on growth and branching enabled a classification into
a total of 24 models of tree development. The variables in these descriptive models
included branch construction, rhythmicity of growth, determination in growth and
flowering and stochastic events in terms of variation in reiteration and metamorphosis.
In their application of the term, a module is a shoot with determinate growth. The
same concept of morphological classification has been applied to herbs and lianas
(for review see Bell, 1991). In this context, the plasticity of plant growth is in the
variation in the repetition of modules and in the reiteration of growth models from
new meristems when plants are damaged or dormancy is broken. Bell (e.g. 1974,
1984) and Bell & Tomlinson (1980) have made other theoretical and empirical
contributions to the dynamic plant morphology approach with their work on, among
other things, rhizomatous plants. The modular approach to plant morphology has
not only renewed the discipline per se but has also created new concepts in other
fields of plant biology, for example in demography (Harper, 1977) and foraging
behaviour (Sutherland & Stillmann, 1988; Hutchings & de Kroon, 1994). In a
demographic analysis, an individual plant is regarded as a population of modules
(a ‘metapopulation’ sensu White, 1979).
Resource acquisition, reproduction and competitive ability are expected to contribute to optimal fitness of the plant (Fisher, 1986). When focusing on overall
growth form and not on single organs, these life-history parameters are thought to
be optimized through selection operating on the morphology of the modules and
on the dynamics of the iteration process. One approach to the study of evolution
of growth form in modular organisms would therefore be to separate the selection
regime into those forces affecting the appearance of the module and those working
on the iterative production of modules. However, selection will operate only within
the constraining limits of the phylogeny, and the ultimate unit of evolution is the
genet.
Even small deviationsin the morphology of the individual module will be magdied
by the iteration process and result in very different final growth forms. A high
diversity of forms within a group of species could therefore give a false impression
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Figure 1. A, c l a d o m of 37 Species of Aconium bz I on discrete momholoeical characters [modified from Liu. 1989). T h e sectional division of the =nus bv
Lii (1989) ba&d on-this phylogeiy is indicated. Species in bold are inzudedk this investigation together with Awn.& rm?&an. B, dadogram of 25 &cies df
Awnion using a Combination of chloroplast DNA data and the morphological data by Liu (1989) (modified from Mes & Hart,1996). Gnazovia muu~was included
together with the outgroup species lechtyson torlwslmr. Species in bold are those included in this investigation.
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that the species have evolved far from each other. This issue of simplicity in the
evolution of growth forms in modular plants has not yet been addressed. So far, no
detailed quantifications of modular growth patterns have been conducted within a
species group for comparative purposes. The aim of this study is to demonstrate the
presence of an underlying simplicity in plant form evolution by reducing a high
form diversity in a species group to a few simple rules for module growth. Our truly
mechanistic approach to this issue may, together with adaptational and phylogenetic
explanations, contribute to a more complete understanding of form diversity in
nature.
In order to demonstrate this, a highly morphologically diverse species group is
needed, preferably with a supposed simple modular construction. The Canarian
succulent genus Aeonium (Crassulaceae)meets these requirements. Our quantification
of growth forms is interpreted evolutionarily in view of existing phylogenies of the
genus. These are based on morphological (Liu, 1989) and molecular data (Mes &
Hart, 1996) (Fig. 1). We describe module variation and the iteration process of a
set of Aeonium species and make comparisons among them. Three questions are
addressed:

(1) Modelling ofgmwth. Can simple models describe the growth of modular species?
(2) l l e phylogenetic value ofgmwth rules. Is there any consistency between traditional
phylogenies and clustering of growth rule models?
(3) Adaptive radiation and evolution. How does the clustering of model parameters fit
the general predictions on the evolution and radiation of Aeonium on the Canary
Islands?
The first question is answered by relating the variation in module morphology to
the position of the modules on the plant. This is done using regression models with
the independent variables indicating the position of the module. Module morphology
is described by its length, its probability of branching and its probability of turning
into a flower. For each morphological variable, regression models, or growth rule
models, for each Aeonium species are constructed and the parameters of these models
are compared to answer the second question. If closely related species of Aeonium
have similar parameters of the growth rule models, growth form as described by
the regression models has a phylogenetic component. A similar comparison of the
parameters from species occurring on the same island in the Canarian archipelago
or in the same habitat provides an answer to our third question. If selection has
favoured certain growth forms on certain islands or in certain habitats, these groups
of species will have similar parameters of the growth rule models.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Study plants

Aeonium is a genus of 37-39 taxa (Liu, 1989; Bramwell & Bramwell, 1990)largely
confined to the Canary Islands (31-33 taxa), the remainder being distributed in
Madeira (2) and the Cape Verde Islands (l), Yemen and East M i c a (2) and Morocco
(1). All taxa will be referred to as species, as in Biamwell & Bramwell (1990). The
species are divided into seven sections according to Liu (1989) (Fig. 1A). Most of
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the Canarian species are single-island endemics, local in occurrence and limited to
certain habitat types. They are thus separated fairly distinctly along gradients of
both habitat type and islands (Bramwell & Bramwell, 1990; Voggenreiter, 1974).
Until recently the genus was believed to be of Tertiary origin having immigrated
to Macaronesia from northern Africa. The ancestor was hypothesized to have had
a woody growth form resembling that of the extant species in Africa (Lems, 1960;
Liu, 1989). According to this view the present disjunct distribution arose after the
formation of the Sahara Desert (Sunding, 1979; Liu, 1989). Recent molecular
investigations of the genus have cast doubt on this hypothesis (Mes, van Brederode
& Hart, 1996). These data indicate that the genus evolved in situ on the Canary
Islands from a herbaceous ancestor, migrating to Africa and other Macaronesian
archipelagos at a later stage while evolving a woody habit.
Lems (1960) classified the species qualitatively according to their growth form
and related this diversity to the various Canarian habitats: well-anchored species
with adventitious roots occur at windy sites, species with compact vegetative bodies
are restricted to the subalpine zone; unbranched species grow in small soil pockets.
Apart from the descriptive study of Lems, and the morphological and molecular
studies on the genus by Liu (1989) and Mes & Hart (1996) respectively, other
discussions about its origin and its pattern of radiation have been based on
geographical and morphological (Praeger, 1928; Liu, 1989) and biochemical data
(Pilon-Smits et al., 1992; Stevens, Hart & Wollenweber, 1995).

Description o f p w t h forms
Subjected to the changing seasons of the Canary Islands, the succulent rosulate
species of Aeonium have a rhythmic growth pattern with a dormant period during
the dry summer (June-September), when there is either little or no growth and
elongation of the stem, thus resulting in a decrease in interleaf distances. Growth
occurs in the wet season, causing continuous formation of leaves accompanied by
stem extension. It is thus possible actually to map the life history of each individual
plant by idenqing areas of dense ‘summer leaf scars’ and more scattered ‘winter
scars’ (pers. observ.).
The branching system of Aeonium plants is a hierarchy of shoots of increasing
order. A branch is defined as one to a few interconnected shoots. Each shoot consists
of a few to several modules, a module representing one year’s growth along a shoot,
i.e. the distance from one dense summer rosette to the next (Fig. 2). In our application
of the term, a module is therefore the piece of stem with its leaves and branches
formed during one year of growth. After a number of repetitions of the module,
the shoot eventually terminates in an inflorescence.
A major subdivision of the genus, based on overall growth form and independent
of taxonomic subdivisions, is into creeping species and upright, tall ones (Table 1,
Fig. 3). Creeping species have a few rosettes near the ground and spread by stolons.
Upright species are here further grouped into shrubs and subshrubs. Subshrubs are
rarely taller than 50 cm, are much-branched and have extensive periderm formation
on older branches. Shrubs are usually taller than 1 m, have fewer branches and no
periderm formation on older branches. The latter variable is the important distinctive
factor between the two growth forms in this study. The unbranched A. urbicum is
similar to the shrubs in having no periderm formation on older branches.
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Figure 2. A branch of Aeonim with a module and branching angle indicated. Numbering of modules
starts at one at the base of each shoot.

Sampling and measurements
Individuals representing 22 species of Aeonium were studied duringJanuary, March
and May 1997 and March and April 1998 on Tenerife, Gomera, Gran Canaria,
Lanzarote and La Palma. Samples of each species were from single localities except
for A. ciliaturn, A. sedgolium and A. smithii which were sampled from several small
adjacent populations in order to obtain a sample size sufficiently large for statistical
analyses (Table 1). Within populations, individual plants were sampled at random.
Length of the modules of each plant was measured and the number of shoots
originating from each module was recorded, as was presence of any inflorescences.
Branching angle was measured as the angle between the mother shoot and the first
module of a daughter shoot. Shrubs were mapped in full and all their modules were
aged. The total number of rosettes formed in any given year (the sum of all modules
within a generation) counted as a measure of plant size. The relationship between
the number of rosettes and the age, i.e. module generation, of the plant was linear
in the size range of the plants in this investigation (data not shown). Modules of
each shoot were numbered in sequence from the base to the shoot tip (Fig. 2). This
number of a module, which refers to its position on a shoot, is hereafter termed
‘module position’.

Sect. Leuconium
A. c a c t c l l o ~
A. Ciliaaa,
A.dauidbmnucxlhi'
A. &m
A. hawmtAii
A. lancnotlmrc
A. pncmnnmt
A. urbinrm

Sect. Aeonium
A. bakmn&un
A. hokuhysiun
A. m a w i p m m
A. &linm&m
A. wrdulobar
A. acstiarm

A. 8-c
A. s u b p h

Sect. Patinaria

A. spatAulatwn

Sect. Chrysocome
A. smith2

A. st-d$&m
A. viuatum

La Galga, LP

Sect. Petrothamnium
A. g m k
A. Iindlcyi

laurel forest (1)
dry,sunny rocks (2)
dry, sunny rocks (2)
wet rocks (1)
dry, S U M Y rocks (2)
dry,sunny rocks (2)
dry, mMY rocks (2)

Fuencaliente, LP
San Sebastian, G
Teno, T
Haria, L
Fataga, GC
Masca, T

dry, SUnnYrOcks (2)

Hermigua, G

dry, s-y
rocks (2)
wet, shady rocks (1)
wet rocks (1)

dry,sunny terraces (2)

dry, s-y
rocks (2)
dry, sunny soil banks (2)

wet, shady rocks (1)
wet, M Y
(1)

montane forest (3)
montane forest (3)

wet rocks (1)
dry, -nY rocks (2)
wet, shady rocks (1)
dry, S-Y
rocks (2)

Habitat characteristics

Anaga, T

La Gal& Lp

Haria, L
S. J. de las Ramblas, T
Tenteniguada, GC
Epina, G
Tejeda, GC

Masca, T
He+,
G

Vilaflor, T
Orotava, T

San Sebastian, G

Anaga, T
Masca, T

Site of collection

Species

subshrub
shrub
subshrub
subshrub
subshrub
subshrub
shrub
unbranched

shrub
s h b
shrub
shrub
shrub
shrub

shrub
subshrub

subshrub
subshrub
subshrub
subshrub

~~

Growth form
~

24
20
16
18
21
11
10
51

13
10
8
13
13

6

10
12

23
13

14
20
19
18

Y

TABLE
1. Species of Amnium included in the study and description of the sites of collection. T=Tenerife, GC=Gran Canaria, G=Gomera, L=Lanzarote,
LP=La Palma. Each species was assigned to one of three major habitats as indicated by the numbers in parentheses. Npis the number of individuals collected
and used in the analyses. Nomenclature follows Bramwell & Bramwell(l990). Division into sections is according to Liu (1989)

tu
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Figure 3. Growth forms in Aeoniwn: A, shrub (A. mhliruatum). B, unbranched form (A. urbinun). C,
creeping form (A. subphnum). D, subshrub (A. spahlafum).
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In subshrubs, generations of modules could only be traced five to ten years back
in time because intense periderm formation on older branches had blurred any leaf
scars. Therefore, only one randomly sampled branch per plant was mapped. The
total number of rosettes formed per plant in each post year was estimated by
extrapolating from the decrease in rosettes on the branch analysed to the whole
plant. Total number of rosettes on the plant in the year of sampling was used as
the starting point for extrapolation.
In general, individual modules on creeping plants could not be discerned from
the pattern of leaf scars. Because of small increments of growth between successive
summers and densely aggregated, often persistent leaves on the stems, mapping was
associated with considerable error. Instead, an investigation of the secondary xylem
in a longitudinal cut of the stem revealed the amount of growth in separate years
and helped identifjr the modules. Phloroglucinol-HCL was used as a dye for xylem
(Jensen, 1962).

Harvesting and consmation considmations
All measurements of shrubs and subshrubs were made in situ on otherwise
undisturbed plants. The two species with a creeping habit, A. canarime and A.
subplanurn, were harvested for further measurements in the laboratory. This was
done with the permission of Consejeria de Politica Territorial, Viceconsejeria de
Medio Ambiente in the Canary Islands.

statktics

Modelling ofpwth
The variables describing the morphology of the module-i.e. length, number of
branches and presence of any inflorescence-were turned into rules of growth by
performing multiple regression analyses with each of these as dependent variables.
In addition, branching angles were modelled. In these models, module position on
the shoot and plant size (number of rosettes) were independent variables. In models
of branching angles, plant size was the only independent variable. The sign of the
parameters in such models indicates any increase or decrease of the variable being
modelled when the shoot gets older (i.e. the module position increases) or the plant
increases in size (i.e. the rosette number increases). The numerical value of the
parameters indicates the extent of this increase or decrease. Differences between
species in these parameters will reflect differences in growth rules, i.e. in growth
forms.
The variation in the length of the module was modelled for each species using
linear multiple regression analyses with module position and rosette number (plant
size) as independent variables. A stepwise elimination modelling procedure was used
(Sokal & Rohlf, 1995). In order to obtain normality, module lengths were logtransformed. Co-linearity between the two independent variables can be ruled out:
from the way they are defined, correlation between module position and plant size
is illogical. Numbering of module position starts at one on every single shoot, at the
base of small plants as well as at higher levels of large and old plants.
Due to the nominal nature of the data on branching, logistic regressions were
performed to model branching. With module position and rosette number as
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independent variables, the probability of branching along a shoot (module position)
and with increasing plant size (rosette number) was investigated for each species.
Stepwise elimination modelling procedure was used (Sokal&Rohlf, 1995).To assess
how well the logistic models fit data, predictions were compared with observed
outcomes for each model (Hosmer & Lemeshow, 1989). As branching is a much
rarer event than not branching, the two events were not assigned equal probabilities.
Instead, the frequencies of the two events in the whole data set of a species were
used as prior probabilities. The correctly predicted events were summed and
expressed as a percentage of the total number of observations (Hosmer & Lemeshow,
1989).
As with branching, the data on flowering were of a nominal nature. Logistic
regressions with module position and rosette number as independent variables were
therefore performed to investigate the variation in a species' probability of flowering
along the shoot and with increasing plant size. Stepwise elimination modelling
procedure was used (Sokal & Rohlf, 1995).Models were evaluated as the percentage
of correctly predicted events, as explained above for branching probabilities.
The limited range of possible values of the branching angles (Oo-180') justifies
the data being treated as continuous rather than circular (Zar, 1984).In the majority
of species, angles conformed to a normal distribution. Simple regressions of branching
angle on plant size were performed to investigate the variation.

i'hphybgenetic value ofgrowth mles
To test whether the variation in growth rules of the 22 species of Aeonium conforms
to the phylogeny of the genus, a discriminant analysis was applied using coefficients
and constants of the regression models in the former analyses as predictor variables.
Species were sorted according to the phylogenetic sections of Liu (1989) (Fig. 1A).
A discriminant analysis separates groups of species (here, phylogenetic sections) by
calculating uncorrelated linear combinations of the predictor variables so that any
variation within groups is minimized relative to that among groups. The first function
will explain the largest inter-group variation (Norusis, 1994). If similar growth rules
apply to species of the same groups, these will be significantly separated in the
analysis. Non-significant coefficients in the regression models were entered as zeros
in the analysis.
Adaptive radiation and evolution
A discriminant analysis was applied with species sorted according to (1) islands,
or (2) habitats (Table 1) and with the parameters of the growth rules models as
predictor variables. If the same growth rules apply to species of the same island or
same habitat, these species groups will be separated in the discriminant analyses.

RESULTS

Modelling ofp w t h

All but four species had linear changes in module length with increasing module
position and/or with increasing plant size (Table 2). In nine species, the length of
the module increased apically along the shoot, i.e. there was a significant positive
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T ~ L2.E Multiple regression models of module length on the independent variables module position
and plant size. Coefficients of the independent variables are shown in the columns ‘module’ and ‘size’
and constants in the column ‘constant’. Only signiicant values are shown (B0.05). F-values are from
BO.Ol:**, RO.OOl:***, B0.05 ns). Degrees of freedom
significance tests of the models (R0.05:*,
equal the number of significant independent variables, k, in the model. Error variation is based on
&-k1 df. N, is the total number of modules on which the models were based. Module lengths
were transformed to their natural logarithms.The model of A. urbinrm is a simple regression on module
position as it never had more than one rosette
Species

Model
Constant

Sect. Petrothamnium
A. gwchiac
A. lindltyi
A. sed#ilium
A. ViSGnam
Sect. Chrysocome

Module

3.86
3.82
2.71
3.70

-0.15
-0.24

3.68
2.75

-0.1 1

2.81
3.15

0.06

A. Nbmlincatwn
A. unduhhrm
A. vcsk’brm

4.32
3.51
3.52
3.24
3.73
3.96

-0.18
0.17
0.80
0.10
0.14

Sect. Leuconium
A. cas&Uo-poiuoc
A. ciliabrm
A. dauidbrmnwcllii
A. dccmwn
A. haumthi
A. luncmttense
A. pmarnnn
A. urbicum

3.38
3.89
3.85
3.06
3.30
3.68
3.64
3.07

0.11
0.10

A. SmiLhii
A. Spothuhhrm

Sect. Patinaria
A. crmmjcIL(c
A. subplanwn

Sect. Aeonium
A. balsann@wn
A. horochrynn
A. man-

R2,,

JG

F

0.11

0.20
0.00
0.17

118
194
393
184

8.09***
24.58***
0.1511s
37.65***

0.09
0.10

259
153

13.37***
17.29***

0.08
0.00

66
35

6.93*
0.41 ns

0.22
0.28
0.11
0.34
0.19
0.00

150
952
986
914
582
113

44.21***
188.66***
59.51***
235.777***
71.10***
0.4911s

0.01
0.07

327
250
61
141
342
95
602
168

5.39*
18.32***
0.02 ns
7.15**
8.53***
4.28*
5.90***
39.29***

Sue

0.004

-0.00 I

-0.26
-0.04
0.003

-0.01
-0.0002
-0.02
-0.008

0.00
0.20
-0.06
-0.07
-0.02
0.2 1

0.001
0.01

0.04
0.04
0.03
0.02
0.19

effect of module position in the regression models. In five species the module length
was constant along the shoot (no significant effect of module number) and in eight
species the module decreased in length towards the shoot apex (negative effect of
module position). In ten species, variation in plant size explained a significant part
of the variation in module length. Six of these had decreasing module length with
increasing plant size. Hence, in these species modules became progressively shorter
the older the plant. When evaluated from the R2,, regression models with the
greatest amounts of variation in module length explained are those applied to shrubs.
Modelling of subshrubs frequently gave low coefficients of determination.
Branching probability as a function of module position and plant size is shown in
Table 3. When ln[B/(l-B)]>O in the logistic equations, the probability of branching,
B, exceeded that ofnot branching. Speciesin which the onset ofbranching in individual
plants occurred late in life, e.g. A. rubmlineaturn and A. percameurn, had constants of high
negative value and/or small coefficients of the independent variables module position
and plant size. In three species-A. ciliaturn and the two creeping species from the
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TASLE
3. Multiple logistic regression models of branching probability, B, on module position, m, and
plant size, r: In [B/(1 -B)=c +al*m+a2*r. Coefficients a l and of the independent variables are
shown in the columns ‘module’ and ‘size’, and constants, c, in the column ‘constant’. Only significant
values are shown (-0.05). Gstatistics and significance of the entire model are given. Degrees of
freedom equal the number of significant variables in each model. Abbreviations as in Table 2. The
correspondence between model predictions and actual data is shown in the column ‘correctlypredicted‘.
Number of branches per branching module is given as meanf 1 SD with number in parentheses
being the number of modules in the sample
Species

Model
Constant Module

Sect. Petrothamnium
A. goochiat
A. lindlgi
A. sedijlium
A. uircatum

-3.67
- 2.82

1.75
1.20
2.05
1.23

Sect. Chxysocome
A. smithii
A. spathulalum

-3.30
-3.47

0.51
0.90

Sect. Patinaria
A. canarimrc
A. subplnnwn

-2.67
-3.98

Sect. Aeonium
A. b&am@um
A. holochrysum
A. manriqucom
A. rubmlinratum
A. unduhhun
A. w h m

- 1.64
-4.90
-3.73
-5.30
- 1.41
-4.16

Sect. Leuconium
A. ca.s&llo-pai~
A. cilb~hun
A. a‘dhamwtllii
A. dcGaun
A. Earumlhn
A. lancmumr~
A. pncamnan
A. urbicum

-3.67
-2.99

-0.08
0.86
0.03
0.59
-0.37
0.46

- 3.94
- 1.96

1.33

-5.37
-4.57
-3.00
-3.21
-3.56

1.36
2.17
0.63
0.42
0.24

C

N,

Correctly
predicted

70.31***
63.70***
168.48***
42.83***

205
289
493
205

0.82
0.76
0.85
0.66

1.48 f 0.69 (64)
1.36f0.62 (90)
1.39f0.66 (185)
1.35f0.64 (66)

14.42***
23.38***

259
184

0.78
0.79

1.35f0.63 (26)
1.97f0.91 (31)

0.18ns
0.8611s

74
38

0.96
0.7 1

I .33 f 0.52 (8)
1.oo f 0.00 (2)

6.90’
166.08***
91.36***
57.84***

302
952
986
913
582
533

0.72
0.78
0.69
0.68
0.64
0.75

2.90f 1.75 (30)
1.80f0.94 (1 12)
1.75f0.90 (141)
1.49f 0.69 (45)
8.00f 13.44 (19)
I .63 f 0.90 (82)

327
324
142
141
342
460
603
167

0.73
0.12
0.84
0.84
0.73
0.75
0.63

2.26 f 1.56 (53)
2.35f 1.82 (40)
3.06f2.32 (16)
2.07f 1.28 (28)
1.97 f 1.09 (62)
1.84 f 1.24 (76)
2.09 f 1.43 (47)

Size

-0.08

18.10***

86.10***
48.81***
0.34ns
34.05***
32.33**.*
33.06***
36.77***
16.75***

No. branches

section Putinaricbneitherof the two independentvariables had any effect on branching
probability, i.e. branching and not branching were equally likely at any module or any
plant size. In all other species branching probability varied with either module position
or plant size or, in the case of A . undulatum, with both. This latter species was the
only one to show decrease in branching probability with increasing module position,
reflecting its tendency to branch at the base of the main stem. It only branched at
higher module positions if the meristem was damaged. In all species the number of
branches from a branching module was independent of module position and plant size
(results not shown) so a simple mean number of branches from a module that did
branch was assigned to each species. Aeonium urbicum was never observed to branch and
was therefore not modelled.
Flowering probability as a function of module number and plant size for the
Merent species is shown in Table 4. Flowering varied positively with module
position in 19 species and in nine species also with plant size. Two species, A .
dauidbramwellii and A. lancerottense, had a positive effect of plant size only. The
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TABLE
4. Multiple logistic regression models of flowering probability on module position and plant
size. Coefficients of the independent variables are shown in the columns ‘module’ and ‘size’ and
constants in the column ‘constant’. Only significant values are shown (R0.05). G-statistics and
significance of the entire model are given. Degrees of freedom equal the number of significant variables
in each model. Abbreviations as in Table 2. The correspondence between model predictions and
actual data is shown in the column ‘correctly predicted’. The model of the unbranched A. urbicum is
a simple logistic regression on module position as it never had more than one rosette
Species
Constant

Model
Module

Size

G

N,

Correctly
predicted

Sect. Petrothamnium
A. goochiae
A. l d l y
A. sedfoliwn
A. &a&

-2.80
-3.56
-3.16
- 3.28

0.65
0.78
0.77

0.003
0.00 1

15.24***
35.60***
40.80***
0.18 ns

205
289
493
205

0.66
0.72
0.73
0.61

Sect. Chrysocome
A. smithii
A. spathulahim

-3.16
-8.12

0.6 1
1.67

0.15
0.01

49.83***
37.61***

355
I84

0.67
0.87

Sect. Patinaria
A. c d c
A. subphnwn

-5.16
-4.57

0.45
0.71

8.44**
10.74**

79
45

0.78
0.83

Sect. Aeoniurn
A. balsamfmm
A. holochysum
A. mcutriquunum
A. mbmlincabun
A. unduhtum
A. uwEicltm

-5.59
-6.50
-5.77
-6.38
-6.13
-5.74

0.44
0.87
0.49
0.89
0.37
0.52

5.30*
188.22***
104.69***
222.10***
53.69***
212.47***

426
1052
1046
1012
630
1147

0.65
0.78
0.80
0.80
0.79
0.8 1

Sect. Leuconium
A. carlcNo-paivae
A. cilii~bun
A. dauidbramwellii
A. a8eeonun
A. haworthii
A. h e m t b m e
A. pmamnrm
A. urbicum

-8.24
-6.04
-3.65
-8.61
-6.28
-4.51
-6.46
- 10.57

1.52
0.86

4 1.14***
59.53***
2 1.67***
24.04***
30.09***
3.85*
59.44***
27.39***

347
347
129
147
36 1
483
632
I75

0.93
0.80
0.75
0.96
0.86
0.67
0.76
0.89

0.02
0.003
0.06
0.1 1
0.02
0.30

2.65
0.97
0.03
0.58
1.84

combination of large negative constants and small coefficients of module position
in these logistic models indicates that shoots were late flowering. That is, many
modules are formed along the shoot before it eventually flowers. This is the case in
A. canariense, A . percarneum and all species of section Aeonium, although it is less
pronounced in A . holochysum and A. rubrolineatum. The 11 species with a significant
positive effect of plant size on flowering probability indicated that the earlier the
flowering of a shoot, the older the plant. In one species, A. viscatum, the two
independent variables were poor predictors of flowering, i.e. a flowering event was
equally likely at any module and at any plant size.
Branches in most species had a constant angle to their mother shoot regardless
of plant sue (Table 5). These angles ranged from 61” in A . spathulatum to 90” in A.
canarkme, A. subplanum, A . undulatum and A. ciliaturn. A right angle was characteristic
of the latter four few-branched species and therefore not quantified further in the
field (therefore not modelled). Seven species had a branching angle that varied with
plant size. In general, however, plant size explained only a small proportion of the
variation in branching angle as judged by the low R24 in the regression models.
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TABLE
5. Simple regression of branching angle on plant size. S i m c a n t coefficients and constants
are entered in the columns ‘size’ and ‘constant’ respectively (-0.05). Nmis the number of modules
that form an angle with the mother shoot. The variation due to linear regression is based on 1 df;
error is based on Nm-2 df. Abbreviations as in Table 2
Model

Species

Constant

R’4i

JYm

F

0.00
0.0 1
0.02
0.09

64
61
I34
I06

0.52
1.46 ns
4.0 1*
10.92*

0.04
0.00

21
81

1.83 ns
0.01 ns

0.18
0.18
0.001
0.04

32
102
124
19

7.97*+
23.87***
1.09ns
1.67 ns

0.1 1

41

5.99*

0.00

174

0.27 ns

0.00
0.00
0.0 1
0.05
0.07

33
84
105
67
76

0.9 I ns
0.22 ns
2.02 ns
4.27,
6.54*

Sue

Sect. Petrothamnium
A. goochiae
A. lindlcyi
. A. sufij6lium
A. viscahtm

82.80
73.34
72.22
83.39

-0.02
-0.12

Sect. Chrysocome
A. smithii
A. Spclrhukatum

64.09
61.23

Sect. Patinaria
A. canmime
A. nrbpronum

90
90

Sect. Aeonium
A. b a l s a m i i m
A. holochtysum
A. manriqucomm
A. mbmlincatum
A. unduhhtm
A. wsrihmr

44.11
61.75
84.59
80.69
90
92.10

0.74
0.44

-0.79

Sect. Leuconium
A. casteh-poivac
A. ciliatum
A . dauidbrmnwcllii
A. & c m
A. h a d
A. lancnotrcnrc
A.percmm
A . urbicum

73.94
90
72.97
72.12
83.75
94.55
70.46

-0.27
0.83

The phylogmetic value ofgrowth rules
The five phylogenetic sections ofAeoniurn represented in this study were significantly
separated by the first and second discriminant functions (Fig. 4).Function 1 accounted
for 72% of the variance, function 2 for an additional 16%. Test was based on Wilk’s
lambda: x2=85.91, df=44, RO.001 for the first function and x2=45.97, df=30,
P=0.03 for the second. Four discriminant functions were produced. All species
were correctly classified.

Adaptive radiution and evolution
Groups of species from the same islands were not separated (x2= 46.18, df= 44,
P=0.38, with 53% of the variance accounted for by the first function), nor were
groups based on habitat preferences (x‘= 2 1.66, df= 22, P= 0.48, with 69% of the
variance accounted for by the first function). Four and two discriminant functions
were produced in each of these two analyses, respectively.
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Petrothamnium
A Chrysocome
v Patinaria
o Aeonium
o Leuconium

0

0

0
O
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Discriminant function 1
Figure 4. Scores for the first two functions for species grouped by five phylogenetic sections in a
discriminant analysis. Sections were significantly separated by the first and second discriminant
functions. Function 1 accounted for 72% of the variance, function 2 for an additional 16%.Test was
based on Wilk's lambda: x2=85.91, df=44, RO.001 for the first function and x2=45.97, df=30,
P=0.03 for the second. The division into phylogenetic sections was according to Liu (1989) and based
on morphological characters.

DISCUSSION

Modelling ofgrowth
The significance level and level of explanatory power of our growth rule models
confirm that a dynamic, quantitative approach to plant architecture and modularity
is capable of producing general rules. Our simple models seem to be predictors of
morphology in many Aeonium species. We regard the models as simple because only
four descriptive variables of module morphology and iteration were used, and
because position of the module was defined by module number and plant size only.
In some species, these variables explained little or no variation in one or several
of the traits. Regression models describing the variation in branching angle were
non-significant in all but seven species, while only a few models of flowering and
branching turned out to be non-significant. In models of module length, low degrees
of explanatory power were mainly seen in the species belonging to the sections
Leuconium and Putinaria which consist of creeping plants, subshrubs and the smallest
of the shrubs in the genus. When a model had this limited value as descriptor of a
trait in a species, other factors or variables than module position and rosette numbers
may influence the trait. Another positional variable, such as centrifugal order (cf.
Bell, 1991), could be of importance. Also, factors related to the growth history of
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the plant, e.g. preceding branching events, may have explanatory power here.
Potential factors of this kind remain to be investigated.
Not all the variation in a trait related to growth form in a population is expected
to be predictable in terms of growth rules. Variation in the (micro-)environmentof
individuals in a population, genotype-environment interactions and phenotypic
plasticity of individualsmay all influence growth form. Whatever the cause, variability
in the phenotype may be of some adaptive and evolutionary significance as it reflects
the potential ability of a plant or population to respond to a changing environment
(Sachs & Novoplansky, 1995; Hutchings & de Kroon, 1994). Our uncontrolled
experiments with 22 species, each represented by one population from a single
habitat only, have obvious limitations in this respect. Only controlled experiments
can disentangle all the causes of variability.
The paucity of data on the duration of the iteration process with respect to the
whole plant adds another limitation to the models, as plant maximum size and
ageing of the branching species are only partly reflected in the models of flowering
probability. This latter variable indicates the termination of a single shoot and is
therefore only in the unbranched A. urbicum a direct measure of ageing.

l l e p/y?ogenetic value ofgrowth rules
Separation of the phylogenetic sections of the genus in the discriminant analysis
supports our hypothesis that growth rules do reflect the phylogeny of the genus.
Our grouping of species into sections agrees with the established phylogeny based
on traditional morphological characters (Liu, 1989). Preliminary investigations
indicate that except for one species, A . smithii, species group together in clades (Fig.
1) similar to these sections when molecular data are applied (Mes & Hart, 1996).
Mann-Whitney U tests with Liu’s (1989) discrete characters as grouping variables,
make us reject any possible circularity in the discrimination of the five phylogenetic
sections based on growth rule parameters. When species were grouped according
to the character states of each of Liu’s 23 characters and our 11 growth rule
parameters were entered as observations in each group, none of the 11 x 23 tests
were found significant after sequential Bonferroni corrections for multiple tests were
performed (Sokal & Rohlf, 1995).
Thus, stating the phylogenetic value of growth rules in Aeonium, we suggest that
parameters describing.and defining growth rules may be of supplementary value in
the clarification of taxonomic relationships within plant groups. In many species of
Aeonium, module length, for example, appears to vary predictably across the plant.
We therefore expect this variability to be genetically determined and a better species
characteristic than simple mean value of module length.

Adaptive radiution and evolution
Various authors have discussed evolution and speciation within the genus Aeonium.
From investigations of CAM in the genus, Pilon-Smits et al. (1992) predict that a
clustering of species into groups with similar gross growth forms but from different
islands is due to parallel evolution of similar growth forms in similar habitats of
different islands. The present phylogeny (Liu, 1989; Mes & Hart, 1996) suggests
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that the gross growth forms have evolved only once in the genus and afterwards
dispersed to other islands followed by radiation into different species as a result of
isolation (supported by Stevens et al., 1995). This is reflected in species of a clade
or section having similar gross growth forms but appearing on different islands.
The discriminant analysis on growth rule parameters did not separate species
well, either by island or habitat. If species on similar islands conform to similar
growth rules this could either be supportive of the hypothesis of one single event of
colonization followed by radiation into several species (Pilon-Smits et al., 1992) or
predict selective pressures favouring certain growth rules on certain islands. This
latter hypothesis coincides to some extent with that of separation into habitats:
certain environmental conditions may favour certain growth rules. This is in
agreement with conclusions drawn from the phylogeny of the endemic Argyranthemum
of Macaronesia where most inter-island colonization was shown to have occurred
between similar climatic regions (Francisco-Ortega,Jansen & Santos-Guerra, 1996).
Since differences in present day habitats (as classified here) did not separate species
well, we predict the growth rule parameters to be related to phylogeny only. This
phylogeny does, of course, reflect the summation of all adaptation and dispersal
events in the history of the genus. With regard to habitats, the extant species of
each section have dispersed and radiated into different sites on the islands without
any change in the major characteristics of their dynamic morphology. We do not,
however, claim that other morphological traits will not be characteristic or adaptive
of certain habitats. The present investigation shows that this is not the case for traits
related to growth rules in the genus of Aeonium but might apply to, for example, leaf
morphology or anatomical traits. Also, the habitats in which the species have evolved
may be different from their present-day states, making past adaptations undetectable
in their present day distribution. Climatic or geological changes can, for example,
have forced plants to survive under suboptimal conditions.
The ability of our simple model approach to separate phylogenetic sections and to
explain some of the variation in growth forms makes us confident that radiation with
regard to growth form in this genus is not due to major morphological shifts but to
small, gradual changes. Our models offer the species no more than scope for more or
less branching, earlier or later flowering and making modules of varying length relative
to each other. When considering the phylogenetic tree, some general trends in the
evolution of the species can be seen. Pehthamnium is characterizedby decreasingmodule
length along the shoot, a low number of branches per branching event, and shoots
floweringat an early age. This also appliespartly to the species of the sections Chlysocome
and Patinaria. Other species seem to differ from these by having an increasing module
length and a higher branching frequency along the shoot. The section Leuconium is
characteristic by having an even larger, but also very variable, branching frequency.
Except for these generalizations,differences among species in the significant regression
models are mainly in the magnitude of the coefficientsand constants. This emphasises
the overall similarity in growth rules within Aeonium and is supportive of the hypothesis
of simplicity in evolution of growth forms within the genus. Thus a complexity of
growth forms is produced by a simplicity in growth rules.
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